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Weekly Art Classes
beach road, haumoana, new zealand  |  phone: 021 280 4522  |  email: contact@beachroadstudios.co.nz

All skill levels welcome to join this relaxed and friendly environment at my beach side studio at Haumoana. 
This class is valuable to beginners  who want to discover their inner artist !

Learn some fundamental skills and continue with a project with the help and guidance from an established artist.
Anyone is welcome!

Tap into your creativity and explore the options of drawing, pastels, mixed 
media painting in Acrylics and Oils, as well as Cold wax.

After completing a Bachelor of Visual Arts and Design at Ideaschool, EIT, Taradale in 2015, I now work as a full time artist and tutor.
My work is largely abstract landscapes and seascapes in subtle moody tones, often rich in texture in either thick buttery acrylics or rich oils with layers of 
translucent cold wax.

My other medium uses organic materials such as beeswax, pigment and shellac, heating them for the process of encaustic wax on wood. Encaustic painting 
is an ancient technique, dating back to the Greeks who created portraits in wax to place over a mummy of the deceased as a memorial. The colour remains 
true to this day. By nature, these elements originate from the same source and by uniting them within the artwork a special link is formed.

 My work is currently represented by:
Muse Gallery – Havelock North
Viva Gallery - Napier

ABOUT THE ARTIST:

This is run every thursday morning
from 10am till 1pm

Tea & Coffee provided - Plus cost of materials depending on your medium. 
I can supply most materials you will need, and offer guidance with any purchase to build the best value materials kit for yourself.

 register your interest by using the online form

COST: $125 for BOOKINGS OF 5 weeks

Please Note: Numbers are limited to 4  per class, so payment in advance is required to secure your place.
I will run an attendance sheet so you will only pay for the classes you attend.

 Kiwibank  38-9017-0803572-00   reference: your name      code: artclass


